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RACIAL VIOLENCE IN NORTH QUEENSLAITO 
Mr. H. Reynolds 
"BUT HOW DOES THE HEART ACHE TO THINK OF THEIR COUNTRYMEN THROUGHOUT THOSE 
TWENTY YEARS DONE TO DEATH, AND LEFT MANGLED AND STARK ON THE SOIL OF 
QUEENSLAND" - G.W. RUSDEN: HISTORY OF AUSTRALIA: LONDON 1886; Vol. Ill, 
p. 252. 
There never was and never will be a White Australia north of the Tropic 
of Capricorn. Contemporary North Queensland is a multi-racial society with 
significant minorities of Aborigines, Torres Strait Islanders and 
descendants of indentured Pacific Island labourers. In the late 19th 
Centviry this multi-racial character of o\ir region was even more marked. As 
well as the indigenous inhabitants there were large Pacific Island and 
Chinese communities and smaller groups of ilavanese, Cingalese, Indians and 
Japanese. 
Race relations then are an inescapable feature of North Queensland 
history. Clearly such race relations are complex and many faceted. This 
lecture is about racial violence, not because that was the only aspect of 
race relations although it was unquestionably an important one. 
Because my theme is racial violence the emphasis must fall on white-
aboriginal contact. This is not to suggest that relations between the 
European community and the Kanakas or Chinese were characterized by sweetness 
and light. There were occasional serious outbreaks of rioting against the 
Chinese on the gold fields and against the Kanakas as in Mackay in l883 
and there was a constant undercurrent of personal violence and petty 
persecution. But such manifestations of interracial conflict were of minor 
significance compared to the violence which characterized the relations 
between settlers and aborigines practically everywhere in North Queensland. 
I will therefore consider the extent and nature of conflict, the resulting 
death toll and the legacies of racial violence. 
All major frontiers - pastoral, mining, small farming and the sea -
experienced periods of serious conflict. The only Aboriginal groups to 
escape this fate were those who lived in a few of the very remotest areas 
which had no economic appeal to Europeans. Violence was ubiquitous but the 
pattern of conflict showed considerable variety. In some places violence 
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began with settlement; elsewhere it occurred after months or even years of 
white occupation. An initial period of amicable contact was no guarantee 
against subsequent conflict. Once begun, fighting might last a few months 
or as long as ten yesirs. The Europeans had enormous advantages of mobility 
and fire power but where the Aborigines could exploit the terrain their 
resistance was s\irprisingly prolonged. Obviously the rain forest provided 
sanctuary as did rugged moimtain, coastal swamp or offshore islands. 
Fighting was scattered and sporadic. The punitive expedition or ambush 
rather than the pitched battle was the characteristic form of operation. 
The Native Mounted Police was of crucial importance in frontier conflict. 
It was officered by Europeans with Aborigines recruited from well back behind 
the frontier making up the rank and file. Small troops of half a dozen or 
so men patrolled a huge area of frontier punishing Aboriginal offences and 
dispersing large tribal gatherings. Far too small to properly police the 
frontier the force found it necessary to use terror to pacify the Aborigines. 
How many settlers did the Aborigines kill? To answer this qxiestion 
it was necessary to search newspapers, official reports and other archival 
materiel, diaries and autobiographies, and gradually compile a register of 
frontier deaths. There were few - what earlier historians termed massacres 
- in North Queensland. Settlers were killed singly or in twos and threes. 
The annual death rate fluctuated widely varying from as few as one or two 
in some years between I861 and I897 to an all time high of k6 in iQfk at the 
height of the North Queensland Gold Rushes. In toteil it was estimated that 
between 1^ 00 and 1+50 died as a resiat of Aboriginal attack. 
What of the other side of the frontier? What of the Aboriginal death 
toll? Here we can be far less certain. Native police officers or 
settlers either didn't count their victims or kept their dark secrets to 
themselves. Private punitive expeditions were often cloaked in secrecy while 
the official records of the Native Police have apparently not survived the 
guilty conscience of later generations. In some districts a reconstruction 
of tribal genealogies may unearth the sorry statistics. So all we can do is 
guess. But it seems probable that the Aboriginal death rate was at least 
10 times that of the Europeans and probably higher. We must start with a 
minimum of 5,000 and work up from there. For Queensland as a whole the 
figure must be doubled. 
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Edward Curr's book the Australian Race, published in 1886 provided 
some unusually frank assessments by North Queensland settlers about the 
impact of frontier conflict. The book endeavoured to compute the original 
population of each tribe and the numbers remaining in the early l880's. To 
this pvirpose Curr solicited comments from people in every part of Australia,. 
Some of the North Queensland contributors provided important contemporary 
information. Inspector W.E. Armitt of the Native Police wrote of what Curr 
called tribe no. 92 of the Norman River. 
In 1875 he said they had numbered some 250 but were "now reduced by 
the rifle and syphilis to I60 souls made up of 50 men, 170 women and Uo 
children. Women rarely being shot, it seems from these figures that 90 men 
of this tribe fell before the rifle." Similar comments were made about 
the Halifax Bay Aborigines by James Cassady who reported that: 
In 1865, when the Halifeuc Bay country was first occupied by 
the whites the tribe is estimated to have amounted to about 
500 persons. The nimbers which existed in I88O are set 
down to have been 1+0 men, 30 boys over ten, 100 women and 
girls over ten and 30 children, in all 200 souls. This 
decrease my informant attributes to the brutality of the 
Native Mounted Police and some of the settlers, who in 
the beginning, relentlessly hunted down as many of the 
males of the tribe as possible.2 
Such violence was the most important fact in the history of white-
aboriginal relations in Queensland. Yet it has rarely featured in our 
history books. Comparatively the mortality was very large, dwarfing that 
in such local disturbances as the Eureka Stockade or in Avistralia's lesser 
wars in South Africa at the turn of the century, Korea in the 1950s or 
Vietnam in the 1960s. For a co\intry that has extolled death in combat we 
have been strangely silent about black Australians who died in armed 
conflict. They never appear in the ubiquitous rolls of honour; no monuments 
record their sacrifice; no processions testify to their sacrifice; 
neither sermons nor prayers are offered to their memory. 
Just as violence has been forgotten, so too has the acute fear and 
insecurity of frontier life. Clearly both settlers and Aborigines were 
affected although we have almost no direct evidence from the Aboriginal 
side of the frontier. Occasionally we come across a revealing comment like 
that of Archibald Meston who met one tribe in Cape York in the l890s "whose 
men and women were like hunted wild beasts, afraid to go to sleep in their 
own country." 
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We can say much more of settler reactions. Acute anxiety about the 
blacks was a common experience although its dxiration and its necessity 
varied widely from place to place. Over-reaction was frequent. Yet the 
fear was real and must be taken seriously by historians. Many contranporary 
comments could be adduced. In the l860s for instance the Northern Argus of 
Rockhampton reported that "hardly a week passed without some outrage or other 
or news of the blacks gathering in threatening numbers around the stations 
which were kept in a constant state of apprehension and alarm." Writing of 
his career in North Queensland, W.R.O. Hill asserted that "life was never 
safe and the only thing to do on seeing an aborigine was to shoot and shoot 
straight or he would certainly spear you."'' An Atherton Tableland selector 
wrote to the Herberton Advertiser in I89O that he and his neighbovirs had to 
go to work armed "carrying our lives in oiir hsmds; and when engaged felling 
scrub, or doing any other work, we are liable to be speared or tomahawked 
at any moment." A small farmer from the Maryborough district described 
similar circumstances in I865. "I am", he wrote, 
expecting a visit from them directly; the sun is setting -
their favourite ho\ir of attack. They are now concealed 
somewhere in a small patch of scrub between mine and 
Mr. O'Kelley's farm. There is nothing to be done but to 
take it easy, and to make up my mind that the same number 
do not go away alive as favoxir me with a visit. I write 
this with my revolver within reach, and my dogs, as 
sentinels chained to the door posts."^ 
But isolated shepherds or selectors were not the only ones to feel 
the spur of fear. In the pioneer townships people worried about Aboriginal 
attack. In Gladstone in l855, after a station in the district had been 
overwhelmed, the townspeople became "fearful that the blacks will ultimately 
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assemble in overwhelming numbers and rush the township itself." Cardwell 
too had periods of acute communal anxiety. When the H.M.S. Basilisk called 
at the settlement in l872 the Resident Police Magistrate asked Captain 
Moresby for assistance because he was afraid that the settlers outside the 
town "or even the town itself, may be attacked by the savages." 
In I87I+ Cooktown's citizens slept uneasily after Aboriginal attacks 
on travellers and stock near the settlement. The editor of the Cooktown 
Herald wrote that 
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It is in no drivelling tone that we say our houses and our 
wives and children are at the mercy of these black rascals, 
who if they in broad daylight will drive in white men and 
then cooly massacre their horses and bullocks, only five 
miles from Cooktown we may reasonably expect that in the 
absence of the native policy they will some fine night or 
day either slaxighter us when we are quite unprepared, or 
bum us out of their territory. 10 
There was much anxiety in Normanton too, in that year, for fear the blacks 
would bum the town while at Ravenswood spearings on the outlying diggings 
convinced the Northern Miner that the tribes were gathering to sack the 
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town. Cloncurry had its moments of fear as news of the local tribe the 
13 Kalkadoons passed around the town while in l880 the residents of 
Smithfield took a deputation to the local Police Magistrate seeking aid 
against the Aborigines. They spoke "of the probability of an onslaught 
being made" suad said their lives and those of their families were "in 
imminent danger." 
Gilberton was one of the ephemeral boom towns of the North QueensIsuid 
Gold Rvishes which was fovinded in I869 and grew to a commiinity of perhaps 
several thousand in I87I and I872. There had been minor skirmishes with 
the local Aborigines on the more outlying claims but the first serious 
attack took place late in I872 when the Chinese camp was rushed and five 
miners killed. The Queenslander's correspondent wrote with prophetic 
doom: 
there is an idea that the blacks have got an inkling of ovir 
small population, and, judging from the ease they had in 
putting the Chinese to flight ... no doubt ... they thovight 
to have put the coup de grace on old Gilbert, and start a 
grand corroboree on the ruins of its empty habitations.15 
However the most serious blow came not from the blacks but from news of the 
Etheridge and Palmer fields which enticed away the bulk of the population. 
About one hundred remained, mainly Chinese diggers, but including a few 
Europeans like the storekeeper, the publican, the owner of the stamping 
machinery, and their families. The crisis came at the end of l873. The 
police were withdrawn to the Palmer in November leaving the town without 
protection. The Aborigines began to move in once again towards the 
settlement. In a couple of concerted attacks the Chinese were driven from 
their camps into the town leaving behind their stores and large quantities 
of wash dirt which was being stockpiled in anticipation of the rains. With 
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that the Chinese left the town. Contemporary accotmts invariably in^ jute 
their exodus to the fear of the Aborigines although we lack any evidence 
from the Chinese themselves. A few remaining Eiiropeans were in a perilous 
position. The wet season was imminent with its certainty of flooded creeks 
and impassable tracks. Teamsters refused to come to the town thro\igh fear 
of attack and the greater profits to be made on the road to the Palmer. In 
December the remaining residents burnt many of their belongings in the main 
street and abandoned the town leaving behind stores, equipment, the 15 head 
stamping machine and ripening crops in vegetable and fruit gardens. Though 
the evidence is not conclusive it seems probable that Gilberton was 
abandoned largely through fear of the blacks. This was certainly the 
conclusion drawn elsewhere and Gilberton entered the folklore of the North. 
The field was re-opened at the end of the seventies. The sentiments 
expressed by the Queenslander in l879 were no doubt echoed around a hundred 
camp fires. A promising district then maintaining more than 600 men had 
earlier been "deserted at the instance of a few howling savages." 
The amount of violence - and property loss - the insecurity and use 
of guns all point to a situation in which many people on the frontier 
considered that they were at war with the Aborigines although legally that 
was impossible. We can find numerous references to 'a kind of warfare', 
'a guerilla war', 'a secret war' being waged. Two examples will illustrate. 
The first comes from a letter written by an Atherton Tableland selector: 
there are thousands, that can be spent on Defence Forces, to 
protect the inhabitants of this country from the invisible, 
perhaps imaginary, but for certain distant enemies; but we 
cannot afford to keep an efficient body of police to keep in 
check the enemy we have at our door, the enemy of every day 
the one that slowly but surely robs us and impoverishes us. 17 
The editor of the Rockhampton Bulletin wrote in 187O that: 
No way of treating them, except as beligerants when they 
commit outrages has yet been found efficacious in the back 
tracks. They may be tolerated and treated kindly so long 
as they refrain from mischevious acts, but when they rob, 
steal, or murder, they must be treated as enemies to the' 
state and shot down with as little compunction as soldiers 
shoot each other in battles amongst civilized men. That 
this is a deplorable necessity we admit. But is it more 
deplorable than the practice in modern civilized warfare.I8 
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The legacy of frontier violence lived on. For the blacks there was 
fear, suspicion, powerlessness and a belief that Europeans were 
monstrously hypocritical. For the whites there was no sudden end to 
insecurity. Above all the settlers felt the Aborigines could never be 
trusted, that given the slightest opportunity they wovild be revenged and 
that as a consequence they had to be held in constant fear of p\inishment 
or death. Such suspicions were epitomized by the squatter who remarked 
in 1861 that one covild never depend on the blacks: 
you can never win their affections to you, so as to trust 
them like any other individual...the only reason for their 
being in a state of subordination is to be found in their 
dread of the white man, it is not respect or love but fear.-'-9 
Similar views were expressed in l897 by a cattleman who had managed a 
Cape York station for five years with the help of five Aboriginal stockmen. 
Despite long and intimate association the deep distrust ranained. He 
explained that 
so closely did I observe their hidden nature that a revolver, 
generally loaded, was, like my stockwhip, my constant 
companion.20 
Such sentiments were common in frontier towns as well. Thus the Port 
Denison Times issued a warning to the people of Bowen just after the local 
clans had been let in to the town: 
it wo\ild be absurd under any circumstances to expect any kindly 
feeling to exist towards us in the breasts of the black fellows... 
we shall do well to bear in mind that their feelings towards 
us are and must be those of resentment and hostility and that 
however the exhibition of those feelings may be restrained by 
motives of policy on their part they do exist and probably will 
continue to do while the race lasts, and that this smovildering 
fire will be ready to burst into flame when favourable conditions 
offer.21 
Violence towards the Aborigines came to be accepted as a normal 
feature of colonial life. Some contemporaries were alarmed at this 
burgeoning tradition of brutality. In I867 a writer in the Rockhampton 
Bulletin remarked that the community calmly accepted atrocities which in 
Britain wovild elicit "\iniversal indignation". He sensed that the whole 
commxinity was being brutalized: 
Already the evil leaven has begun to work. I have frequently 
felt grieved and indignant at the levity with which many of 
the colonial youth speak of those outrages on the blacks.^^ 
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Examples of post-frontier violence are easy to find tut a particularly 
graphic illustration can be found in Edward Curr's The Australian Race. 
Curr's informant, writing of the funeral rites of the Belyando blacks, 
instanced in passing the case 
of a girl of 15 years of age, who with several others were 
dispersed for unwittingly allowing the grass to take fire 
on the bank of a river on which they were fishing. This 
was on the territory of the tribe. She was brought here, 
and died the day after she received the shot.^^ 
Violence, then, played an overwhelmingly important part in the first 
period of Eiiropean-Aboriginal contact and continued to influence events 
long after the pioneering era. While recognizing its significsmce in the 
past we can hope that it will not once again come to influence the natvire 
of race relations in North Queensland. But we would be very sanguine 
indeed if we did not accept that as one of the possibilities for the 
future. 
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